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In the Studio

GOLF SIMULATION GETS REAL.
The same industry-leading technology that redefined performance analysis outdoors has also proven to be a game changer for indoor simulation. Powerful enough to drive the world’s most cutting-edge commercial simulation studios yet small enough for tight residential spaces, the GC2 is as flexible as it is accurate. Two high-speed, high-definition cameras give you a true measurement of performance without compromise, delivering the most realistic virtual golf experience possible.

Gameplay

PRACTICE. PLAY. IMPROVE. AND MORE.
Play the finest courses in the world in stunning 4K resolution. Build your skills as you compete against friends at home, at a driving range, or with others online. Our FSX Performance Software, combined with the power of the GC2, gives you the most true-to-life way to practice, play, and learn the game you love— and then some.

Club Fitting

GIVE IT A SWING.
Augmenting the expertise of your club fitter, the GC2 provides precise analytical output to help your club purchase decision. Hit a wide range of brands, models and customizations and clearly see which work best for you. Your informed decision can be based not solely on overall feel of a club, but also on the detailed data of how each club performed with your individual swing. It’s the club-fitting technology of choice for the industry’s leading brands.

On The Range

DRIVE YOUR GAME FORWARD.
Lightweight and compact, the ultra-portable GC2 Smart Camera System travels easily to the golf course and practice range. Ready to deploy in seconds, the launch monitor delivers verifiably-accurate results in any terrain or lighting conditions. View shot results instantly on the onboard display. Or sync with your smartphone or tablet to review comprehensive shot data.

92% of golfers custom-fit with a launch monitor see immediate benefit after buying new clubs.
GC2 Smart Camera System

With the GC2, you can practice or play golf in any environment with equally trusted results. Outdoors, the portable GC2’s exclusive self-leveling technology provides verifiably accurate results on every surface and on every shot. Indoors, the GC2 produces the most accurate measurements of ball characteristics at launch - period. And at less than 10 inches long and under four pounds, the GC2 moves from outdoor to indoor as easily as it fits in your golf bag.

GC2: A Closer Look

QUICK, EASY SETUP
With a patented on-screen golf ball identification system and self-leveling accelerometer, the GC2 redefines simplicity. No calibration. No marked balls. Out of the golf bag, the GC2 can be set up and ready to go in less than a minute.

VERIFIABLE ACCURACY
At the heart of the GC2 is a stereoscopic camera system that precisely captures and analyzes ball characteristics at the most critical point of measurement - club impact - to deliver the most accurate values of ball performance available today.

INDOOR & OUTDOOR
No other launch monitor solution available today delivers the indoor / outdoor capabilities of the GC2. And unlike other solutions, the GC2 never compromises on accuracy.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS (Model GC2a)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology:</th>
<th>Stereoscopic high-speed camera system, Self-leveling accelerometer, On-screen ball identification system, Audio output of data readings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions:</td>
<td>5.5”(w) x 10”(l) x 3”(h)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>3.8lbs / 1.7kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery:</td>
<td>6–8 hour NiMH Rechargeable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Interface:</td>
<td>Bluetooth / USB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measured Data:</td>
<td>Ball speed; horizontal &amp; vertical launch angles; spin &amp; spin axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculated Data:</td>
<td>Carry Distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications:</td>
<td>Indoor/Outdoor Launch Monitor, Golf Simulator, Club-Fitting, Training/Instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capture Range</th>
<th>Ball Speed: 2.0mph - 200.0+ mph</th>
<th>Launch Angle: 70.0°+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diameter:</td>
<td>8 inches - 500+ yds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy Tolerance</td>
<td>Vert. Launch Angle: +/- 0.2°</td>
<td>Azimuth: +/- 1.0°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball Speed:</td>
<td>+/- 0.5 mph</td>
<td>Spin: +/- 50.0 rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spin:</td>
<td>+/- 50.0 rpm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compatibility
All units include device, cord and charger, USB cable and replacement flash.

Your game. Our focus.
HMT
Head Measurement Technology

HMT (Head Measurement Technology) combines with the GC2 to precisely capture club head data with an ease and accuracy never before seen. With HMT, the most comprehensive analysis of a player’s swing and club head performance is now at your fingertips. Instantly see critical data such as club head speed, horizontal club path, smash factor, dynamic loft and lie—even impact location—with the same unmatched accuracy you’re used to in the GC2.

**A COMPLETE PICTURE OF PERFORMANCE.**

Never before has a technology provided real-time ball-flight and club head analysis with this level of accuracy, consistency and reliability. Combined with the GC2 Smart Camera System, HMT Head Measurement Technology finally delivers a solution that provides a full range of performance—from club head to ball launch—including impact location on the club face.

**TRUE CLUB HEAD ANALYSIS.**

Unlike other technologies that derive club head performance from indirect analysis, HMT uses the same proven, camera-based approach to performance analysis found in the GC2. Easily applied position indicators on the club head insure all critical club head data is captured. Every club can be tracked - from lob wedge to driver - and like the GC2, it works on grass or mats both indoors and outdoors.

**COMPREHENSIVE DATA AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.**

With HMT, players have two options for seeing data - display swing information on the GC2’s LCD screen for instant viewing, or use our Performance Simulation software to visualize, capture, sort and save club head performance in real-time. Easily generate reports on critical data such as club head velocity, club paths, and smash factor. Reports can even be emailed.

**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**

| Technology | Stereoscopic high-speed digital camera system  
Serial-connected to GC2 Smart Camera System |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>2.5”[w] x 2.5”[d] x 8”[h]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>2.0lbs / 0.91kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>3-6 hour NiMH Rechargeable (via GC2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Interface</td>
<td>Serial link to GC2; Bluetooth / USB via GC2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measured Data</td>
<td>Club Head Velocity, Swing Path, Attack Angle, Club Face Angle, Smash Factor, Dynamic Loft at Impact, Dynamic Lie at Impact, Impact Position on Club Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications</td>
<td>Connects to GC2 Smart Camera System to enhance Golf Simulation, Club-Fitting, Training/Instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Accuracy Tolerance**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Club Head Velocity</td>
<td>+/- 0.75 mph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing Path In/Out</td>
<td>+/- 0.5°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing Path Up/Down</td>
<td>+/- 0.5°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Face Open/Closed</td>
<td>+/- 0.75°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Face Angle</td>
<td>+/- 0.5°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Face Lie Angle</td>
<td>+/- 0.25°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Face Loft Angle</td>
<td>+/- 0.75°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All units include device, serial cord and GC2 mounting fixture. GC2 sold separately.
GC2-K
Performance Kiosk

With the GC2-K Performance Kiosk, you now have the unmatched performance and revenue-generating value of the GC2 Smart Camera System in a rugged, commercial-ready kiosk for your indoor and outdoor facilities. Compact and easily installed, the GC2-K Performance Kiosk delivers the same game-changing accuracy and reliability you’ve come to expect from Foresight Sports. And because it uses the same innovative technology found in the GC2, no other commercial solution is easier to use. No calibration. No marked balls. And when integrated with our full line of fitting and entertainment software, no limits to your revenue potential.

GC2-K: A Closer Look

THE ULTIMATE ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION.
Ready to build retention and increases revenue? The GC2-K Performance Kiosk gives your customers the game-building and golf entertainment experience they’ve been waiting for - and keeps them coming back.

FSX SOFTWARE ENABLED.
The GC2-K Performance Kiosk is equipped with the latest and most powerful computer processor and graphics technology available, and is fully optimized to run our full line of FSX software.

TOUCHSCREEN SIMPLICITY.
From fitting to gaming, everything you want to see or do on the GC2-K is accessible at the touch of its high visibility indoor/outdoor screen. Easily and quickly interact with every facet of your fitting, practice, or game session.

INTEGRATED SWING ANALYSIS AVAILABLE.
With the optional swing analysis camera, you can instantly capture each and every swing in high-definition video - providing the ultimate compliment to your fitting and instructional analysis.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

| Technology: | Stereoscopic high-speed camera system  
| Self-leveling accelerometer  
| On-screen ball identification system |
| Dimensions: | 26”W x 44.5”L x 9”D |
| Weight: | 68lbs |
| Data Interface: | Bluetooth / USB |
| Measured Data: | Ball speed; horizontal & vertical launch angles; spin & spin axis |
| Calculated Data: | Peak Height, Descent Angle, Carry Distance, Total Distance, Dispersion |
| Applications: | Indoor/Outdoor Launch Monitor, Golf Simulator, Club-Fitting, Training/Instruction |

| Capture Range |
| Ball Speed: | 2.0mph - 200.0+ mph |
| Launch Angle: | +/- 70.0° |
| Distance: | 8 inches - 500+ yds |

| Accuracy Tolerance |
| Vert. Launch Angle: | +/- 0.2° |
| Ball Speed: | +/- 0.5 mph |
| Azimuth: | +/- 1.0° |
| Spin: | +/- 50.0 rpm |

| Compatibility |
| All units include: Device, cord and charger; USB cable and replacement flash.  
| Outdoor model includes: Daylight-viewable touchscreen & air cooling system. |
GC2-T
Tee Marker

With the GC2-T Tee Marker, you now get the same unmatched performance of the GC2 Smart Camera System in an ergonomic, simulation-optimized device for your home or commercial facility. With a low, 4.5” profile and plug-and-play simplicity, the GC2-T delivers the same game-changing accuracy and reliability you’ve come to expect from Foresight Sports. And because it uses the same ground-breaking innovations found in the GC2, no other golf simulation technology is easier to use.

GC2-T: A Closer Look

LOW-PROFILE RUGGEDNESS.
With a strong, single body polycarbonate shell and impact-dampening rubber face, the GC2-T has the ruggedness and durability necessary for even high-traffic retail or commercial golf facility.

PLUG AND PLAY SIMPLICITY.
Power up the GC2-T to power and connect it to your simulation PC via USB and you’re ready to go. No calibration. No marked balls. Just simple, straightforward Performance Simulation.

VERIFIABLE ACCURACY.
At the heart of the GC2-T is a stereoscopic camera system that precisely captures and analyzes ball characteristics at the most critical point of measurement - club impact - to deliver the most accurate values of ball performance available today.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

| Technology: | Stereoscopic high-speed camera system  
Self-leveling accelerometer  
On-screen ball identification system |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions:</td>
<td>8.5”W (Round) x 4.5”T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>3lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Interface:</td>
<td>Bluetooth / USB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measured Data:</td>
<td>Ball speed; horizontal &amp; vertical launch angles; spin &amp; spin axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculated Data:</td>
<td>Carry Distance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Applications: | Indoor/Outdoor Launch Monitor, Golf Simulator, Club-Fitting,  
Training/Instruction |
| Ball Speed: | 2.0mph - 200.0+ mph |
| Launch Angle: | ± 0.2° |
| Distance: | 8 inches - 500+ yds |
| Azimuth: | ± 1.0° |
| Ball Speed: | ± 0.5 mph |
| Spin: | ± 50.0 rpm |
| Compatibility: | Android, iOS |

All units include device, cord and charger, USB cable and replacement flash.

Prices exclude Freight, Insurance, Taxes and Duties if applicable

1-877-417-2161 • www.par2pro.com • info@par2pro.com
Performance Simulation™

Unlimited options. Uncompromising performance.
From space-conscious, net-based packages to the ultimate in custom-made virtual golf studios, our Performance Simulation™ solutions deliver the most realistic gameplay results possible – and at a fraction of the price of comparable big-box golf simulators. Our team handles everything you need – from designing to your space and budget, to complete installation. Turn that unused or underused space in your home, retail store, or commercial facility into the golf simulator you’ve been waiting for.

Smart Camera Technology
Simulation powered by our small, flexible core technology offers huge advantages. Here’s a few:

WORKS IN VIRTUALLY ANY SPACE
If you can safely swing a club, you have enough space for a Performance Simulation™ solution. It’s that simple.

EASILY UPGRADABLE
Don’t worry about obsolescence. You can upgrade components and software without significant costs because your core technology won’t change.

MULTI-PURPOSE SIMPLICITY
Unlike normal big-box simulators, our portable technology makes multi-purpose space use easy - just pick it up and store it when you’re not playing.

IT STILL GOES ANYWHERE
When the weather outside turns nice, just unplug your GC2 and take it to the range for some number-crunching.

Residential
Whether it’s a basic installation in your garage, or a complete custom-designed virtual golf studio, it all runs on the same GC2. And the core technology can still be used on the range as a launch monitor. Even better, while you’re enjoying the best golf simulation experience possible, you’re also improving your game with every swing.
Corporate

Turn an unused space into an employee perk. A brief recess on the corporate driving range can improve employee productivity, health, and job satisfaction while giving a boost to retention and recruiting. Best of all, with professional site surveys, space design, installation, and on-site training, Foresight can provide everything you need from start to finish.

Hospitality

Let guests tee off on the world’s best courses or receive instruction from professionals – all from the comforts of your hotel or conference facility. Our Performance Simulation™ solutions deliver a unique amenity that drives loyalty, repeat stays, and positive reviews, particularly with business travelers. Rain, shine, or snow, no matter where your event is hosted, Foresight will help provide your guests with the ultimate entertainment.

Retail

Almost every major golf retailer has chosen Performance Simulation™. Why? Because in-store, simulation-based club fitting is proven to provide an immediate and significant upswing in club sales. An under-utilized area of floor space can easily be converted into a GC2-powered fitting experience that generates revenue, builds customer loyalty and earns future business.

Commercial

When it comes to commercial simulators, there’s three reasons why Foresight Sports is the technology of choice - unmatched accuracy, true-to-life performance, and unbeatable value. Let our team design, build and install a GC2-powered Performance Simulation solutions for your gaming or instructional facility that maximizes revenue and delivers the ultimate entertainment experience for your clientele.
**FSX Performance Software**

**Building the world’s best launch monitor technology wasn’t enough. We had to make the best software for fitters, gamers and instructors, too.**

Experience the most realistic, educational and intuitive golf simulation you’ve ever seen with our industry-leading fitting and gaming software. Analyze shot data, improve your skills, or play the world’s best and most exclusive courses in beautiful 4K resolution. Compete with friends in the same room or anywhere in the world via Foresight Sports’ online network. Regardless of what you want to do, you’ll enjoy the most complete, true-to-life game experience possible.

**Smart Camera Technology**

Simulation powered by our small, flexible core technology offers huge advantages. Here’s a few:

- **4K RESOLUTION**
  
  Seeing is believing. With a pixel resolution four times sharper than HD, you’ll be equipped with the most accurate technology available for true-to-life golf simulation.

- **ONLINE PLAY**
  
  Play a virtual foursome with golfers from anywhere around the world. With our online game play, the only thing better than enjoying your favorite courses virtually is the satisfaction of real-life results.

- **BUILD YOUR SKILLS**
  
  Powered by true ball flight data, FSX software delivers a playing experience so realistic it actually improves your game, meaning your virtual game play experience will translate to better results on the real course as well.

- **’MY PERFORMANCE’ COMPATIBLE.**
  
  As with every FSX software application, you can save your completed fitting data to your cloud-based profile for review and analysis later on, allowing you to continually measure your skill-building and growth.

---

**SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating System:</th>
<th>Windows 8 Home Premium (64 bit) (Laptop PC) Windows 7 (64 bit) (Desktop PC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Memory:</td>
<td>4Gb DDR3 System Memory (Laptop PC) 4Gb RAM or greater, when operating with WIN7 64b (Desktop PC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processor:</td>
<td>2.4 GHZ Dual Core Mobile Processor (Laptop PC) 2.0 GHZ Dual, Core, i3 series processors or greater (Desktop PC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Card:</td>
<td>Recommended NVIDIA 750 TI 2 GB RAM or greater with memory bandwidth &gt; 25 GB/sec Required: DirectX11 supported (Laptop PC) 2 GB RAM or greater with memory bandwidth &gt; 75 GB/sec Required: DirectX11 supported (Desktop PC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display:</td>
<td>Works with 4.3, 16:9 and 16:10 aspect ratios</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FSX Play

Play the ultimate true-to-life golf experience with our stunning 4K-ready software. Building on our highly acclaimed PERFORMANCE SIMULATION software, our new FSX Play software now delivers your favorite world-class golf courses in stunning, true-to-life 4K resolution. With an updated game interface and nearly endless game configuration options, FSX Play makes your virtual golf game the ultimate simulation experience.

Stunning reproductions of the world’s best courses.
Enjoy the world’s most challenging and beautiful courses, all faithfully reproduced to deliver the most true-to-life golf simulation experience available today.

Endless Setting Customization.
From player options to course selection to weather conditions, FSX Play gives you nearly endless options. Play up to four players in a variety of game options including stroke play, match play, skins, scramble, stableford, and more.

‘My Performance’ Compatible.

FSX Play Course List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Coming Soon!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teton Pines</td>
<td>Couere d’A`lène</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cog Hill</td>
<td>Dallas National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Glen Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warwickshire</td>
<td>Congressional Country Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlachen</td>
<td>Olympic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaumburg</td>
<td>Waconda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaumburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waconda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FSX Compete

Test your skills with our game-building challenges and see how you rank against others. Powered by the GC2 Smart Camera System, our FSX Compete Software delivers unmatched entertainment and skill-building value for players of every age and playing ability.

Skills Challenge.
Develop your skills against others in a series of increasingly difficult challenges that include closest-to-the-pin and ball placement tests with our Skills Challenge feature. Final scores can be stored in your ‘My Performance’ page and ranked against other players online.

Closest to the Pin.
Consistency is everything in our closest-to-the-pin challenge, where you test your skills against others on a selected par 3 or the Foresight Sports range. Final results can be stored in your ‘My Performance’ page and ranked against other players online.

Long Drive.
Power and precision become the focus in our long drive challenge, where you test your skills against others on a selected par 4, par 5, or the Foresight Sports range.

‘My Performance’ Compatible.

FSX Fit

Powered by the GC2 Smart Camera System, Foresight Sports’ FSX Fit Module lets you analyze shot shape, compare club performance and perform comprehensive gap testing and analysis, while our Driving Range Mode, included in every package, provides perfect visualization of performance every time.

Club fitting made easy.
FSX Fit makes club fitting easy and intuitive by providing a comprehensive virtual depiction of launch condition, shot shape and down range values - all in real time. Compare club performance via custom color tracing, review disperse and gap analysis, and when you’re done, simply save and export your customers data for a club fitting experience unlike any before.

Complete ball and club head performance data.
FSX Fit delivers a full spectrum of ball launch data, including tabularized shot data, illustrated shot shape, distance and dispersion. With HMT connected, fitters can also get a comprehensive depiction of club data, including club head speed, horizontal club path, smash factor, dynamic loft and lie - and even impact location.

‘My Performance’ Compatible.
FR1 Performance Simulation Software

Powered by the GC2 Smart Camera System, Foresight Sports’ FR1 Performance Simulation Software lets you analyze shot shape, compare club performance and perform comprehensive gap testing and analysis. Our Driving Range Mode, included in every package, provides a perfect visualization of performance with every shot. When your finished with the range, play or practice on any of over 75 world-class courses available in our Course Packages.

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS.
Complete club performance analysis is delivered in real-time with Foresight Sports’ Performance Simulation software when connected with GC2 and HMT.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

Operating System:
- Windows 7 Home Premium [64 bit] (Laptop PC)
- Windows 7 [64 bit] (Desktop PC)

Memory:
- 4Gb DDR3 System Memory (Laptop PC)
- 4Gb RAM or greater, when operating with WIN7 64b (Desktop PC)

Processor:
- 2.4 GHZ Dual Core Mobile Processor (Laptop PC)
- 2.4 GHZ Dual, Core, i series processors or greater (Desktop PC)

Video Card:
- 1 GB RAM or greater with memory bandwidth > 25 GB/sec (Laptop PC)
- 1 GB RAM or greater with memory bandwidth > 75 GB/sec (Desktop PC)

Display:
- Works with 4:3, 16:9 and 16:10 aspect ratios

The required initial package, our Starter Software includes 1 course, plus the Fitting Mode and Driving Range features.
FR1 Software
Course Packages

THE PLAYERS PACKAGE
1. LA TEMPETE
2. LA JOLLA PINES - SOUTH COURSE
3. AKRON
4. OLYMPIC

CHAMPIONS PACKAGE
1. CARNoustie
2. THE CELTIC MANOR RESORT
3. COG HILL
4. CONGRESSIONAL COUNTRY CLUB
5. HAZELTINE NATIONAL GC
6. KINKSBARNS
7. OAKMONT COUNTRY CLUB
8. ROYAL BIRKDALE
9. ROYAL TROON
10. SHAUMBURG
11. SUNNINGDALE COUNTRY CLUB
12. TURNBERRY - ALISA COURSE
13. WARWICKSHIRE NATIONAL
14. SONOMA SHORES

TOUR PACKAGE
1. ABU DHABI
2. BRO BALSTA
3. COEUR D'ALENE
4. DEL PASO COUNTRY CLUB
5. DORAL - BLUE MONSTER
6. EMIRATES - MAJILIS
7. INNISBROOK RESORT - ISLAND COURSE
8. KENNEMER
9. PRAIRIE DUNES
10. QUAIL HOLLOW
11. THE WISLEY GOLF CLUB
12. DALLAS NATIONAL
13. LINFIELD NATIONAL

RESORT PACKAGE
1. BROKEN TREE
2. BURRANGARRA
3. COUER D'ALENE
4. DEL PASO COUNTRY CLUB
5. DORAL - GREAT WHITE
6. ENCHANTED FOREST
7. HANAUMA
8. HIDDEN SHOALS
9. THE HILLS OF CLARITY
10. LITTLE TREE CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
11. Saxe Gotha
12. SNAKE PIT
13. THE DUTCH
14. VALLEY OF TRANQUILITY
15. THE MANOR

FANTASY PACKAGE
1. BIG SUR
2. CHESTNUT PLAIN
3. COUGAR RIDGE
4. DEVILS GARDEN
5. EL CORTANTE
6. HAMPTON GREEN
7. HERON POINT
8. INLET LINKS
9. OAK FIELDS
10. RENAISSANCE
11. RICHLANDS
12. ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOLF RESORT
13. TALL PINES
14. THE CROSSING
15. THE HERETIC
16. THE HOLLOW
17. THE MANOR

DESIGNER PACKAGE
1. ARCADIA RANCH
2. BLUE BAYOU
3. DORAL - GREAT WHITE
4. ENCHANTED FOREST
5. HANAUMA
6. HIDDEN SHOALS
7. THE HILLS OF CLARITY
8. LITTLE TREE CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
9. Saxe Gotha
10. SNAKE PIT
11. THE DUTCH
12. VALLEY OF TRANQUILITY
13. WILLOW LAKES
14. GLEN OAK
15. TOTTERIDGE

CLUB COURSE PACKAGE
1. AUTUMN HILLS 2013
2. ARONIMINK GOLF CLUB
3. CANTERBURY GOLF CLUB
4. CRANBERRY HIGHLANDS GOLF COURSE
5. COUNTRY CLUB OF CHARLESTON
6. LA LUNA NARANJA
7. MONTOUR HEIGHTS COUNTRY CLUB
8. PORTMARNOCK
9. QUICKSILVER GOLF CLUB
10. SEWICKLEY HEIGHTS GOLF CLUB
11. TANAH MERAH GOLF CLUB
12. WHITFORD COUNTRY CLUB
13. THE RIDGES

Performance Fitting App

Leave the laptop at home. When connected to your GC2a via Bluetooth, our Performance Fitting app instantly delivers the unmatched accuracy of the GC2 and HMT to your Apple iPad™ or Android device in stunning clarity. Intuitive, fully-illustrated depictions of ball flight and club head data ensure easy analysis of each and every shot. And when the session is done, your final data can be instantly emailed. The Performance Fitting app by Foresight Sports. You'll never look at club fitting the same way again.
Creative Golf
3D Software

Experience a whole new level of entertainment for you and your family with Creative Golf 3D Entertainment Software. Select from a wide range of skill-building activities - from marvelous fantasy-style miniature golf and obstacle courses to exciting window-breaking competitions and closest to the bulls-eye competitions. Powered by the unmatched accuracy of the GC2, Creative Golf 3D Entertainment Software packages will provide hours of indoor gaming fun with the added bonus of developing real-life golf skills for both new and experienced players. Let the fun begin!

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

Operating System: Windows 7 Home Premium [64 bit] (Laptop PC)
Windows 7 [64 bit] (Desktop PC)

Memory: 4Gb DDR3 System Memory (Laptop PC)
4Gb RAM or greater, when operating with WIN7 64b (Desktop PC)

Processor: 2.4 GHZ Dual Core Mobile Processor (Laptop PC)
2.4 GHZ Dual, Core, i series processors or greater (Desktop PC)

Video Card: 2 GB RAM or greater with memory bandwidth > 25 GB/sec
Required: DirectX11 supported (Laptop PC)
2 GB RAM or greater with memory bandwidth > 75 GB/sec
Required: DirectX11 supported (Desktop PC)

Display: Works with 4:3, 16:9 and 16:10 aspect ratios

Package Options

Starter Package: The required initial package, our Basic Package includes 5 courses, plus 6 skill-building games.

THE TOUR OF ASIA

Japan, Korea and China are featured in this challenging, true-to-life selection of 14 premiere golf courses.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

Operating System: Windows 7 Required

Memory: 8GB RAM or greater

Processor: I7 Processor or equivalent

Video Card: 2GB Stand alone memory required 75GB BPS required

Display: Works with 4:3, 16:9 and 16:10 aspect ratios
Sim-Optimized Laptop PC
Forget the guesswork and get the most out of your club fitting and simulation course play experience with this simulation-optimized laptop.

**IDEAL FOR:**

![Image of laptop]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING SYSTEM</th>
<th>WINDOWS 7 (64 bit) or WINDOWS 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEMORY</td>
<td>4Gb RAM or greater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCESSOR**</td>
<td>2.4 GHZ Dual, Quad Core, or i series processors or greater (AMD or Intel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIDEO CARD**</td>
<td>2 GB RAM or greater with memory bandwidth &gt; 25 GB/sec Required: DirectX11 supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISPLAY</td>
<td>15.6” High Definition LED HP Brightview Display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WI-FI</td>
<td>Wireless 802.11b/g/n Card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sim-Optimized Desktop PC
Forget the guesswork and get the most out of your simulation and full immersion course play experience with this simulation-optimized desktop PC.

**IDEAL FOR:**

![Image of desktop]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING SYSTEM</th>
<th>WINDOWS 7 (64 bit) or WINDOWS 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEMORY</td>
<td>4Gb RAM or greater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCESSOR**</td>
<td>2.4 GHZ Dual, Quad Core, or i series processors or greater (AMD or Intel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIDEO CARD**</td>
<td>Video Card – 2GB RAM or greater with memory bandwidth &gt; 75 GB/sec Required: DirectX11 supported Call for questions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SIMULATION COMPONENTS**

**Hitting Projection Screen**
Our specially designed hitting screen is sized to your specifications and enables brilliant, full-immersion simulation game play via a projected image.

**Curved Hitting Projection Screen**
Our specially designed hitting screen is sized to your specifications and enables brilliant, full-immersion simulation game play via a projected image. Includes special curved frame and 3-projector blending software.

**Hitting / Putting Turf**
Our simulation-fitting artificial putting turf provides a maintenance-free solution that looks and feels like real grass.

**Frames & Enclosures**
Foresight Sports offers several options for frames and enclosures to deliver the best possible performance and aesthetic for your simulation environment. To learn more, call us today.

**High Resolution Projectors**
Our standard 16:10 wide projector options provide a larger-than-life simulation golf experience in high resolution.

- **HD (1280 x 800)** resolution with bright 3700 lumens of color/white light output.
- **Full HD (1920 x 1200)** resolution with amazing 4500 lumens of color/white light output.

---

**Prices exclude Freight, Insurance, Taxes and Duties if applicable**

1-877-417-2161 • www.par2pro.com • info@par2pro.com

16.
Hard Carrying Case
Our GC2 Hard Case provides the ultimate protection for your GC2. Available in black only.

Introductory Guide to Ball and Club Data
Learn the basics of club and ball launch data with this easy, visually-focused reference guide.

Protective Impact Shield
Protect your GC2 from ball strikes and shank hits with our protective impact shield. Made with high-strength polycarbonate and backed with high-density impact foam.
- Compatible with HMT.
- Available in black only.

Elevated Protective Cradle
Our impact-tested protective housing keeps your GC2 safe under the everyday impact conditions of driving ranges, gaming facilities, and your own simulation studio.
- Available in silver only.

Solar Power Pack
Extend the life of your GC2 battery during outdoor use with our compact Solar Power Battery Charger.

External Battery
Extend the life of your GC2 battery with our external battery kit. Extends the battery life of the GC2 for 6hrs. Extends the GC2+HMT combination for 2.5hrs. Includes external battery, power charger, and connection cable.

Replacement Flash Module
This long-lasting Infrared Flash Module quickly and easily replaces your expired flash.

HMT Club Markers
Replace your worn or missing club markers with these 8-sheet packs.
(24 markers per sheet / 192 markers per pack)

1 Pack ...........................................
3 Packs ...........................................
6 Packs ...........................................
10 Packs ...........................................
20 Packs ...........................................

Prices exclude Freight, Insurance, Taxes and Duties if applicable
1-877-417-2161 • www.par2pro.com • info@par2pro.com
Silver Service Level

Basic ‘Loss of Use’ Coverage
- If a covered device is authorized to be returned for any reason – diagnosis, repairs, etc. – Foresight Sports will ship a replacement unit (refurbished-like-new) in advance exchange to facilitate least ‘loss of use’ time for the customer.
- Foresight Sports will pay ground shipping both ways (US only).
- The customer is responsible for any non-warranty repair costs.
- Limit 2 exchanges per period.

Also includes:
- 1 extra battery available no charge (parts only)
- 1 extra flash module available no charge (parts only)

Note: This additional Service Level Agreement does not extend the Original Warranty.

Silver Service Level (per year)

Gold Service Level

Comprehensive Coverage (only available for devices less than 2 years old)
- If a covered device is authorized to be returned for any reason – diagnosis, repairs, etc. – Foresight Sports will ship a replacement unit (refurbished-like-new) in advance exchange to facilitate least ‘loss of use’ time for the customer.
- Foresight Sports will pay ground shipping both ways (US only).
- Foresight Sports is responsible for any repair costs up to a limit of $1,000 per occurrence.
- Limit 1 exchanges/occurrences per period.

Also includes:
- 2 Battery replacements per period – no charge (parts only)
- 2 Flash Module replacements per period – no charge (parts only)

Gold Service Level (per year)

ADDITIONAL SERVICE DETAILS

Technical Support
As part of our Customer Service for new customers of Foresight Sports products, Foresight Sports includes 1 hour of phone guidance / operational training on:
- The setup of computers, projectors, monitors, and environmental installations that have been provided by Foresight Sports
- The setup and installation of software products that have been provided by Foresight Sports
  For services required beyond the authorized services outlined above, or for any non-warranty service on products beyond valid warranty or upon products not provided by Foresight Sports, Foresight Sports offers service at a prepaid rate of $100 per hour for operational training on:
- The setup of computers, projectors, and environment installations
- Software tutorials
- Blueprint or CAD designs for space and specifications
- Non-warranty repairs

For a service quotation, please contact your Foresight Sports Sales Representative.

Extended Warranty, Upgrades and Refurbishment
Foresight Sports offers the following warranty, upgrade and refurbishment services:

Hardware Extended Warranty
Extend your existing 1-Year Manufacturer’s Warranty on hardware less than 2 years old with our
1-Year Warranty Extension

GC2 Upgrade to GC2a
Upgrade your standard GC2 with an Apple-compatible Bluetooth feature (GC2a)
to enable connection with your Apple iPod, iPad, or iPhone device

GC2 Refurbishment Service
Restore your used GC2 to like-new condition with our comprehensive refurbishment service.
Includes cleaning, camera recalibration, and a complete diagnostic inspection of all components